WENDY & ALAN PESKY EDUCATOR SCHOLARSHIP

DUE DATE: 3/1/2023  APPLICATION: Non-Standard
INTERVIEW: No  RECOMMENDATIONS: 2

DESCRIPTION
Wendy and Alan Pesky are long-time supporters of the Sun Valley Museum of Art and arts education. As founders of the Lee Pesky Learning Center, Wendy and Alan built Idaho’s leading organization for early special education. They have worked extensively with students, educators and universities in numerous capacities to further education in Idaho and beyond. This scholarship is for Blaine County educators currently teaching in either the public or private sector. Educators must teach pre-K through high school. This scholarship supports formal professional development linking to the visual arts, performing arts and/or humanities. Educators can receive up to $1200.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT ALLISON FLUETSCH AT allison@svmoa.org.

CRITERIA
• Blaine County Educators

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
(Click on the link below to go to the application and access necessary forms.)

STEP 1: READ THE SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS AND GATHER THE APPROPRIATE CRITERIA BEFORE FILLING OUT THE ONLINE APPLICATION.

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS
• In your own words, provide a paragraph describing the program you wish to attend.
• How would this program benefit your work in the classroom? Please be specific.
• Art is everywhere. Agree or disagree? Please explain your answer in a paragraph.
• In your experience, how does art and humanities enrich your students’ education?

CURRENT RESUME

TWO LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
No relatives. Must be submitted online by your recommenders. Share the recommendation link found on our website with your recommenders.

STEP 2: FILL OUT THE APPLICATION

svmoa.org/learn/scholarship-program